The Bergamot Area Plan
Workshop #2: Bergamot and the Creative Economy
Pier 59 Studios
Bergamot Station
Wed., June 13th
6:30PM - 9:30 PM
On Wednesday, July 13th, 2011 City staff and Santa Monica residents gathered for a
community workshop at Pier 59 Studios to discuss elements of the Arts and Cultural
segment of the LUCE/Bergamot Area Project Plan. More than 100 area residents and
community stakeholders attended a presentation that focused on preserving the
Bergamot Station art center and bringing in enhancements that add to the cultural
economy of this distinctive area and future Arts & Cultural (Mixed Use Creative)
District.
As the community awaits the arrival of the Exposition Light Rail in 2015, requiring the
removal of one existing structure adjacent to the new station, the City is particularly
concerned with the impact this will have on the Art Center and character of Bergamot
Station, which is partially owned by the City and partially in private ownership. This
workshop was called to hear from all interested community members and in particular
the current tenants of the Art Center to get more information from them, learn their
concerns, and understand their priorities as the City goes forward to take a use that
started as temporary in 1989 and make it permanent and economically sustainable.

Quick facts about the Bergamot Art Center:
• TOTAL AREA: 7.4 Acres
5.6 acres City-owned
1.8 acres Privately owned
• So. Cal’s largest art gallery complex
and the center of Santa Monica’s
creative base
35 fine art galleries
7 creative businesses,
2 non-profits
Santa Monica Museum of Art
• Tens of thousands of annual
visitors
• Preparing for the EXPOSITION
LIGHT RAIL STATION
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WORKSHOP GOALS
 Create an opportunity to chart a sustainable future for the Art Center at Bergamot.
 Explore ways to expand the Art Center’s influence into the Bergamot Transit
Village and Mixed-Use Creative District.
The 45-minute presentation was introduced by Interim PCD Director David Martin.
Strategic & Transportation Planning Manager Francie Stefan provided background and
explanation about the Land Use & Circulation Element’s vision for the project area and
the purpose and goals of the City’s current planning effort to implement that vision
through an area plan. Peter James, Senior Planner, and Tom Nordyke, the City’s arts
integration consultant, then focused on the history of the Bergamot Station, the
Bergamot Station Art Center today and examples of successful cultural/creative arts
districts around the world to understand the “Elements of Success” that they have in
common, from which the City can learn as this process proceeds.

Drawing from decades of experience in crafting guidelines and standards for art
centers and creative districts around the world, Mr. Nordyke presented a point of view
that spoke to three critical factors for successful center: 1) they provide a focal point
for the community and encourage social interaction, 2) they include a diversity of uses
that are compatible, and 3) they are economically self-sustaining.
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ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS

Common Elements often found in successful Art Centers and Arts &
Cultural Districts.
1. STUDIOS AND COMMUNAL WORKSPACES
Spaces for working artists and art programs
 Opportunities for cross-disciplinary
interaction


Provides a “home-base” for local artists and
crafts people



Artistic synergy - Neighbors and guests
experience the creative process (arts
tourism)

2. ART GALLERIES AND SHOWROOMS
Places to showcase creativity and support the
art community
 Local artists sell their work


Showcase local and global creative economy



Exposure to broader artistic experience



Open, free, and accessible to all

3. COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC GATHERING
PLACES
Permanent or Flexible spaces for social
interaction
 Indoor and outdoor


Intimate and large



Usable for multiple artistic disciplines



Formal and informal



Special events



Markets, commerce and entertainment
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4. PERFORMANCE VENUES
Dedicated space for theater, musical, dance,
spoken word, performance art & mixed
media.
 Small, medium and large


Indoor and outdoor



Single and/or multiple “stages”



Attract larger numbers of visitors and
patrons



Positive impact on the surrounding economy



Can be home to one or more organizations

5. RESTAURANTS, BARS AND NIGHTLIFE
Serving neighbors, guests and workers
 Casual and formal


Indoor and outdoor



Contributes to identity and character



Extends the experience



People like them!!!



Generates revenue that can subsidize other
uses

6. MUSEUMS AND CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
Public and Private Art Institutions
 Museums, cultural centers, theaters,
foundations & more


Relatively substantial in size



Repositories of cultural capital in our
communities



Provide leadership & stability
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7. MIXED-USE LIVE/WORK SPACES
Artist housing, studio and art-friendly
commercial space
 Creates long-term affordable space for
artists to live and work


Creates 24/7 economic activity



Strengthens community identity



Promotes safety, community engagement
and “ownership”



Promotes economic development



Generates revenue that can subsidize other
uses

8. EDUCATION AND LEARNING
One of creativity’s best partners and most
important products
 Classes in many disciplines for all ages


Formal partnerships for teaching children K12



High school art magnet schools



Partnerships with colleges and universities



Distance learning with other communities
around the world

9. ACCOMMODATIONS
Invites visitors, tourists and business –
energizing the economy
 Hotels, boutiques & B&B’s


Key to cultural tourism initiatives



Vital part of a thriving cultural economy
(visiting artists, business partners, academics,
etc…)
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10. SPACE FOR THE CREATIVE ECONOMY
Film & Post Production, Music & Sound
Editing, Digital Publishing, Web Design and
More.
 Allows for synergy between for-profit and
non-profit creative activity


Creates employment opportunities for
artists



Helps further the community’s identity as a
creative place

11. PUBLIC ART
Art as a means to express the area’s unique
history, location and identity
 Enriching and welcoming


Attracts visitors



Strong creator of community identity



Can be an iconic element for branding and
marketing



Community engagement through its
creation



Permanent and ephemeral

Small Group Discussions: Bergamot Art Center and the Creative Economy
Following the presentation, workshop participants broke into small discussion groups
at 11 tables facilitated by City staff. Each group was asked to:


Identify a sustainable Art
Center approach



Retain desirable uses,
identify appropriate new
uses and optimal location



Identify strategies for
expanding the Bergamot
Station art center’s
influence to the Bergamot
Transit Village and Mixed
Use Creative District.
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Participants indicated their preferences by locating their highest priority uses and
features on area maps using colored and coded stickers. After the exercise, a
representative from each group had the opportunity to report back to the entire
workshop and summarize the issues that came up and the group’s priorities for
Bergamot Station and for influencing the character of the rest of the plan area through
expanded arts and arts-compatible uses.
GROUP FEEDBACK
This section provides a synthesis of general themes that have been distilled from
comments generated at the workshop. Specific feedback from each group is outlined
in the next section.

Parking – Workshop participants generally expressed that they would like to see more
parking in the area, in the form of a parking structure or possibly underground
parking, in order to free up the Bergamot Station property for use as open space.
There is a feeling that parking needs to be beautifully landscaped so as to fit-in with
the “artistic” character of the area to create continuity.
Community Integrity – Workshop participants felt strongly that any new development
should fit in with the industrial character and architectural integrity of the area in terms
of building height and design aesthetic.
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Hotels – There is a strong desire to have a hotel in the area. Many participants
expressed strongly that a hotel
(boutique style) will attract
visitors to this historic and
cultural area.

PRECEDENT: Santa
Monica Museum of Art

SMMoA – There is strong
support for expanding and
anchoring the SMMoA to this
area. Workshop participants
expressed that the museum is a
vital community asset and would
like to see it as the focal point of
the area. There are very strong
wishes to keep this community
asset in the area.
Retail – Workshop participants supported the idea of having interesting and unique
retail in this area. It is important for residents to have “non-chain” retail options in the
area because it will fit in with the area’s “funky” creative character.
Biking – Workshop participants favored the creation of bike paths and creative and
secure bicycle stations. Residents would like to see the bike paths connect to others in
the area.
Cross Walks/Pathways – Workshop participants would like to see more cross walks,
sidewalks, paths and other pedestrian friendly features in the area.
Open Space – Many workshop participants would like to see an open space in
Bergamot Station that can be used by the community for relaxation in addition to
outdoor festivals and performance. It is believed that the outdoor/open space would
be used for events like a local farmers market, lunchtime dining, book expo, small
concerts, etc.
Art Space – Workshop participants overwhelmingly advocated for more arts related
space that will foster the creation of multi-genre art forms and further establishing the
area as an arts and cultural district.
Youth Space – Workshop participants would like to see the creation of a center for
children that will educate and encourage artistic expression in children. This could be a
school or multi-discipline center where children can be creative. It could also be a
programmatic initiative related to an art organization or institution.
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Theatre –Strong support was expressed for creating a multi-genre performance
theatre in the area that would bring dance and music into the area on a more
permanent basis.
Extended Hours – While there were varying opinions on the ideal level of activity in
the Art Center, many workshop participants expressed that they would like to see the
area open later than 6 p.m. Some thought that the Bergamot area should create
dining and entertainment option that extended until 2 a.m. to “keep the place alive”.
Expo Exits – Many workshop participants expressed that the Expo Line team should
find a way for the station exit to release and load passengers on both sides of the
station and connect directly with Bergamot Station.
Existing Assets and Features – Some workshop participants felt that presenters did
not do a good job with discussing the important community assets that the Bergamot
area currently has. There was too much emphasis on new development and the Expo
and not enough about the existing stock that makes the area what it is today.
Affordability – There is strong feeling that the new development will raise costs in the
area and thereby make Bergamot unaffordable for many artists and employers.
Equitable Relocation – Workshop participants wanted to be sure that occupants of
the trailer homes will not be displaced by the developments that are coming into the
area. They want to be assured and reassured that trailer park occupants are relocated
to areas that are just as nice or nicer than where they currently reside.
Earned Income – There were varied opinions on the best way to generate revenue to
maintain the arts center, ranging from those who felt that Bergamot is fine the way
that it is, as a primarily gallery area, and did not see reason that the introduction of the
Expo Line should change that. Others offered opinions that uses such as restaurants
and bars would be compatible and produce sufficient income to subsidize the Art
Center. Many were interested in exploring ways to keep some buildings and
strategically add uses in between them or on upper levels to bring in a supportive
level of activity while maintaining the art galleries and the integrity of the art center.
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FEEDBACK FROM INDIVIDUAL BREAKOUT GROUPS
This section provides specific feedback from each group, and for ease of use has been
organized by category.
Group 1
Community:










Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Parking/Transport:

Arts and Culture:

Base Map:
















Keep the area affordable for artists
Leave the area as it is
Preserve the character of the area
Create Interesting entry to the area
The first stop should make a bold statement and
complement existing structures.
Keep it grassroots as to maintain Santa Monica's History
The area needs to serve the community
Open up to the public and serve wider community while
maintaining its uniqueness and grassroots feeling

Area needs more restaurants and bars that stay open late
Area needs to serve more people during later times (after 6
pm)
Preserve feel and character
Cycling should be implemented into the plan
Parking lot should become more of an inner area
More accessible
Current parking area looks dirty
Should install solar panels, grass, trees, a complete
environment as opposed to just a structure
SMMOA needs to be at the forefront of this development
Should have public art all around the area
Should be a memorable place
Keep gallery/art space affordable
Development committed to low/mid/high priced spaces
Bergamot should determine what happens in the
development vs. station development

Based on the area map, Group 1 would like to see several
subsidizing uses for the Bergamot Transit Village. The uses
include hotels, entertainment venues and creative office space.
In the Bergamot Arts Center area, the group showed interest in
creating space for subsidized uses that would maintain the area’s
artistic/creative feel. Some suggested subsidized uses include
visual arts, museums, festivals and underground parking.
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Group 2
Community:






Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:





Parking/Transport: 



Arts and Culture:

Housing:
Education:

Base Map:








Needs unique retail/commercial businesses
Creation of human scale walkable streets, galleries,
shops, etc…
Quality architecture - interesting and provocative
Not become too commercial - protection of
galleries, etc…
Keep the area's funky character and historic places
Anchor Element needed to draw in people into
Olympic entrance.
Hotel in mixed-use creative district
Needs parking that supports the area
Need bike plan to reduce car trips
Increase bike access
Needs better organized parking (no parking lot
with building around parameter)
Needs an iconic public art element
Museum upfront near Expo station - more space
increasing visibility and accessibility
Museum as an anchor
Fewer galleries will deter visitors/traffic
Area needs artist certified housing (low-income)
Specialized (multi-genre) schools

Group 2 showed strong interest in creating additional
subsidized uses in the Bergamot Arts District. Such
uses include art galleries, museums, and cultural
institutions. The group would also like to see retail
options that support local merchants, a hotel, and a
live performance venue. The group also showed
interest in developing the city yards to include a path
that allows bike access and an area designated for
underground parking.
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Group 3
Community:
Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:








Parking/Transport: 

Arts and Culture:




Housing:


Education:

Base Map:

Higher stories for galleries
Accessibility for impaired guests

Public Market
Art crawl - free public events
Need restaurants
Need high-end market
Parking garage/structure
Underground parking
Sculpture Garden
Keep galleries in area
Performance Venue
Children's Center
Affordable Housing
Need a for-profit school in the area (maybe branch of Art
University)

Group 3 was interested in seeing new development in the
Bergamot Art Station, with the transit and mixed-use areas
mainly serving parking needs. The group showed interest in
creating a for-profit school, international market, and live/work
space in the area. They also desired subsidized uses that include
a daycare center, preservation of existing galleries and an area
that is “built up” near the Expo Light Rail Alignment that would
support the addition of restaurants and bars.
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Group 4
Community:

Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:






Bring together the Art Center and Transit Village
Retain/Preserve Character of area
Make the area a 24/7 area
Development agreements should have live/work space and
serve local uses.






Maintain "funky" quality
Keep rents affordable
More open green space away from Expo
City maintain price control






NO hotels in Art Center - it will increase traffic and lose
the sense of art.
Area needs retail and restaurants I.e. hardware store,
jewelry store, etc…
NO HUGE HOTEL (maybe boutique hotel if any at all)
Open event space suitable for different types of events








Include bike plan and bike security
Should have separate bike paths
Bike path that runs into City yards to Michigan
Move Track 16 (do not lose it)
The art center is too small, should be expanded
Need museums



Live/work space for artists



Parking/Transport:

Arts and Culture:

Housing:
Base Map:

Group 4 showed interest in preserving the Mixed-Use Creative
District and bringing most enhancements to the Arts and Transit
Districts. In the transit center, the group suggested creating
subsidized uses that include theatres, cultural centers, and
live/work space. However, in the Arts District the group would like
to see a mixture of subsidizing and subsidized uses in addition to
a bike path that connects bikers to Michigan Ave.
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Group 5
Community:

Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Arts and Culture:
Housing:

Base Map:








Keep the station as a well-known "Arts Brand"
Maintain existing character
Maintain small scale architecture
Expression of history of Bergamot to visitors
Treatment of station crossing at Olympic bridge/tunnel grade crossing.
Street frontage










Needs outdoor eating places
Rest/sitting places outdoors
Area should include retail
Landscaped areas with trees
Area needs hotel
Need performing spaces
Minimize displacement/gentrification
Outreach to residents near maintenance yard

Group 5 showed strong support for preserving the Mixed- Use
Creative District. The group also desired the creation of several
subsidized uses for the Transit Village, mainly art galleries and
green space. In the Bergamot Arts District, the group showed
interest in bringing restaurants, entertainment venues and local
creative retail to the area; Members of group 5 also showed
support for the development of creative space for artists and
museum/cultural institutions in the Bergamot Arts area.
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Group 6
Community:
Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Parking/Transport
Arts and Culture:

Base Map:




Preserve the Bergamot district as-is I.e. history and utility
Retain museum






Open space for people to sit
Outdoor Cafes
Need hotel that connects to pedestrian path
Need meditation space






Large pedestrian pathway
Area needs a theater and multi-purpose/genre space
Convention/Exhibition space
Need public art I.e. murals, painted walls

Group 6 would like to see the Bergamot Art Station relatively
untouched, however, there was support for the addition of a
hotel and a restaurant/bar in the area. In the Transit Village, the
group showed interest in creating an outdoor café and a
community open space that would encourage pedestrian activity
and provide space for area workers to dine outdoors. In the
Mixed-Use Creative District, Group 6 would like to see a large
pedestrian way, or “artery” that would connect the Bergamot
Station and Transit Station to the area.
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Group 7
Community:

Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Parking/Transport
Arts and Culture:

Base Map:






Maintain Wayne's vision - keep the area like it is now
Need long-term lease options
Do not change vernacular
Need multiple types of connections to transit, i.e. foot,
bike, park and ride, etc…




Need restaurants, boutiques, etc to attract young people
Need restaurant and bar in art center





Need parking structure
Need dance/performing arts studio
Area needs a theatre

Group 7 was supportive of preserving the Mixed-Use Creative
District as a creative hub that supports film and television
production. The group showed interest in bringing most of the
new community developments/enhancements into the Bergamot
Art Center and Transit Village. This group would like to see a
mixture of hotels and restaurants along with the creation of a
parking structure(s) to accommodate guests during events and
open space that would create a sense of community in the area.
In the Bergamot Arts area, the group would like to see mainly
subsidized uses in the form of museums, incubator space,
underground parking, galleries and a hub that would allow
residents and visitors greater access to the area and its
amenities.
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Group 8
Community:

Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Parking/Transport:

Arts and Culture:








Keep industrial/raw quality
Concerned about "Disney Fixation"
Would like to see more edgy/Avant garde feel
Keep historical feel
No national chain stores
Improve Experience I.e. landscaping, public art













More restaurants
A park that also acts as performance event space
Need open space at stop
Need music entertainment space
Relocate diner and establish restaurant
Need more areas to sit
Utilize parking in more creative ways
Parking not to Expo Line but to businesses
Need bike path
Lessen traffic
Underground parking




Need senior center in the area
Have artists involved in the whole design process Landscaping by artists; architecture by artists, etc…
Keep art museum as anchor art institution for center
Need multi-genre performing arts space with a maximum
of 99 seats.




Base Map:

In the Mixed-use Creative District and Bergamot Transit Village,
Group 8 wanted that the area go mainly undisturbed. The group
recommended significant enhancements to the Bergamot Arts
Station. Overall, Group 8 would like to see more galleries and
space for live artistic expression in the arts area, along with
community open space and a larger museum. In addition to the
uses mentioned, the group would also like to see the addition of
restaurants and entertainment venues in the area
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Group 9
Community:




Extend the hours with buffer zone for residential area
Keep existing architecture







Restaurant/bar as performance space
Movie nights in open space area
More cafes
Need performance space
Neighborhood service art gallery space for youth

Parking/Transport:




Arts and Culture:





Improve parking areas to include green space
Address parking needs esp. at peak periods (events,
showcases, etc)
Need an arts driven theatre
Various sized creative space
Retain SMMoA

Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Base Map:

Group 9 recommends developing live/work space for artists in the
Mixed-Use Creative District and the creation of artist studios in
the Transit Village. In the Bergamot Art Center, the group showed
interest in forming space for public art, in addition to creating
additional museums and galleries in the area. They also desired
retaining SMMoA and the area that is to be demolished to
accommodate the Expo station. Underground parking, shared
parking, hotels, restaurants and other revenue generating
subsidizing uses are also recommended for the Bergamot Arts
Center.
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Group 10
Community:





Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:

Parking/Transport:
Arts and Culture:

Housing:
Base Map:






Retain strong presence of SMMoA in community
Retain existing uses with economic sustainability within
area
Urban design is important to attract visitors










Hotels with connection to arts district to subsidize uses
Farm stands at station
Community gardens, farmers market, etc
Need large open space that would incorporate solar
panels, etc
Independent cinema
Dog Park
Add revenue producing uses including parking
Underground parking near transit stations
Child art camp
Need art spaces and theatres
Senior center, child play area, etc
Need to have galleries



Mixed use live/work space for artists

Group 10 showed interest in creating a children’s and senior
entertainment center in the Bergamot Transit Village. They
also would like to see low-income housing, a movie theatre
and hotel brought to the area. In the Bergamot Art Center,
group members suggested adding parking choices, energy
capturing/producing options, landscaping and additional art
galleries.
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Group 11
Community:
Entertainment,
Hotels and Public
Space:









Housing:






Hotel connected to Expo station
Food and drink near the transit station (restaurants)
Hotel at Papermate location
Pedestrian Bridge
Bike plan/path
Pedestrian connection
Secure Bike Station
Decrease the number of parking spaces
Art galleries to stay in the neighborhood
Museum to remain where it is
Contemporary Art Gallery
Live/work at City yard

Education:



Education for high school and college students

Parking/Transport:


Arts and Culture:

Base Map:

Group 11 suggested that more enhancements be made in the
Bergamot Art Center. The group showed strong interest in
bringing more galleries to the area, in addition to an education
center for children. The map suggests that the group would like to
see the Mixed-Use Creative District remain as is. In the Bergamot
Transit Village, the group wanted more public open space that
includes landscaping and a “green” hotel.
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NEXT STEPS
1. Economic and feasibility analysis: The Future of Bergamot Station
2. Creative District Formation: explore strategies to expand compatible uses into
the Mixed-Use Creative District and Bergamot Transit Village
3. Community Workshop: Mixed-Use Creative District (Fall/Winter 2011)

STAY INVOLVED AND STAY INFORMED!

For More Information and the Latest Updates, Please Visit our Project Website:
www.bergamotplan.net
Always the Best Source for:
Project Information & Announcements
All Public Workshop & Past Event Materials
Summaries and reports and Useful Related Links
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The Bergamot Area Plan
CREATIVE AND CULTURAL ARTS
“The Bergamot Art Center will become the focal
point of community activities and cultural events,

anchoring a new and expanded creative district”
- 2010 LUCE

Bergamot Area Plan

TONIGHT’S WORKSHOP
WORKSHOP GOALS
 An opportunity to chart a sustainable future for
the Art Center at Bergamot
 Explore ways to expand the Art Center
influence into the Bergamot Transit Village and
Mixed-Use Creative Districts
Breakout Discussion

 Identifying a sustainable Art Center approach
 Retaining desirable uses, identifying
appropriate new uses and optimal locations

 Identifying strategies for expanding the Art
Center’s influence

2

Art

Art
Creative
District

Art
Center

Art

Bergamot Area Plan

Community Involvement
in Bergamot
AreaTimeline
Plan
Bergamot
Area Plan
Feb. 17,
2011

Bergamot Transit Village

• Guiding Principles and Directions for Creating a
Village
• Preferred Connections and Linkages

TONIGHT

Bergamot Art Center & The
Creative Economy

• Preserving and Enhancing the Arts at Bergamot
• Expanding opportunities for the creative sector

M
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Fall/Winter

Mixed-Use Creative District

• Creating a new mixed-use neighborhood
• Preserving and expanding creative and cultural art
uses
• Establishing community open spaces, pathways
and connections

Bergamot Area Plan

The Santa Monica Land Use and Circulation Element

THE LAND USE AND CIRCULATION
ELEMENT (LUCE)
 20 year community vision for the City
 Six years of active public participation
 Framework to guide coordinated public & private
efforts

 Award winning - highest Regional and State
planning awards

 Attracted grants for implementation planning
because of its sustainability

Called for more detailed thinking and
planning for districts like Bergamot.
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Bergamot Area Plan

LUCE VISION: A framework that:
 Conserves residential neighborhoods
 Strategically places future land uses
• Near transit – Expo, BBB, Metro
• In mixed-use areas with new housing

 Creating complete neighborhoods –
bringing daily needs close to home
 Encouraging walking & bicycling
 Supporting creative economy, arts,
culture, health & quality of life
 Engaging in real “placemaking”
• Design of new streets and public spaces
• Creating great places for people

Bergamot Area Plan

HOW WE IMPLEMENT THE LUCE

 Area and Specific Plans
•
•
•
•

Bergamot Transit Village
Downtown Specific Plan
Civic Center Projects
Memorial Park
Neighborhood Plan

 Development Agreements
 Pedestrian & Bicycle
Improvements
• Bicycle Action Plan
• New Green Streets
• Street improvements – Ocean Park

 Zoning Ordinance
• Initial/Interim Ordinance
• Neighborhood Conservation

 Congestion Management
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Implementing the LUCE

Bergamot Area Plan

LUCE Vision: Bergamot Transit Village and Mixed-Use Creative

THE LUCE INTRODUCES THE BERGAMOT TRANSIT VILLAGE
& MIXED USE CREATIVE DISTRICT

Mixed-Use
Creative
District
Bergamot
Transit
Village
M
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Bergamot Area Plan

Maximizing the Opportunity of the Expo Light Rail

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT
BERGAMOT STATION
EXPO LIGHT RAIL IS
ARRIVING IN 2015

Bergamot Station
M

 3,500 projected daily

M

riders just at
Bergamot Station!

 Regional Connections
 Increased visibility for
Bergamot Station – a
new “front door”

 Increased access
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Maximizing the Opportunity of the Expo Light Rail

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT
BERGAMOT STATION
EXPO LIGHT RAIL IS
ARRIVING IN 2015

 3,500 projected daily
riders just at
Bergamot Station!

 Regional Connections

NEW VISIBILITY FOR
BERGAMOT ART CENTER

Olympic Boulevard

New Street

Bergamot Area Plan

PEDESTRIAN
ACCESS (NEW)

STATION

 Increased visibility for
Bergamot Station – a
new “front door”

 Increased access
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Existing
Building

Bergamot Area Plan

LUCE Vision: Bergamot Transit Village and Mixed-Use Creative

VISION FOR THE DISTRICT
 Transform from past industrial uses to
mixed-use Transit Village
• Creative arts jobs
• Housing – live/work, affordable, mixed-use
• Local serving retail/services

 Introduce the city roadway grid to
enhance connectivity for pedestrians,
bicyclists and vehicles

 Establish a Village environment as the
focus of community & neighborhood life
• Gathering places
• Pedestrian-oriented design

 Sustain and enhance the arts while
supporting the Bergamot Art Center

 Encourage community benefits
 Coordinated implementation
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Bergamot Area Plan

A Model for Sustainability

Santa Monica’s Planning Process is
“A National Model for Sustainability”

 Awarded coveted “Sustainable
Communities” grant funding.
 Unique partnership between Housing
and Urban Development Department
(HUD), Department of Transportation
(DOT) and National Endowment for
the Arts (NEA)

 Supports creative economic growth,
coordinated with housing and transit

 Recognized as a replicable model for
sustainable, integrated planning.
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HUD Secretary Shaun Donovan at Bergamot
Station on June 2, 2011

Bergamot Area Plan

LUCE Goals and Objectives

THE LUCE IMPLEMENTS THE
CREATIVE CAPITAL PLAN
A BROADER AND MORE SUSTAINABLE
FUTURE FOR THE ARTS

 Retain: Arts Center at Bergamot as the heart
of the creative arts community
 Enhance: Arts Center at Bergamot with
compatible and economically sustainable uses
as in the Bergamot Area Plan
 Expand: Identify opportunities for galleries,
artist live/work, performance and exhibition
spaces, and creative office within the
Bergamot Transit Village & Mixed-Use Creative
Districts
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“Santa Monica has perhaps the highest
concentration of creative individuals in the US—in
terms of both residents and employment”
-Creative Capital

Art

Art
Creative
District

Art

Art
Center

Creative Sector = 9% of Total City
Employment
• Highest percentage in the nation!
• Publishing, film, video and sound,
internet and wireless

• Architecture, graphic design,
scientific/technical, advertising

• Theater, music, independent artists,
writers and performers

Bergamot Area Plan

WHY THE CREATIVE
ECONOMY IS
IMPORTANT
 Almost 2 in 5 businesses in
Santa Monica are in the
“Creative Sector”

The Creative Economy in Santa Monica
Creative Workforce Comparison
9.00%
8.00%
7.00%
6.00%
5.00%
4.00%
3.00%
2.00%
1.00%
0.00%

 1998-2008: 75% of job
growth has been in the
Creative Sector

 Largest increase has been
in the Independent Artists,
Writers and Performers
category

Net New Jobs in Santa Monica: 1998-2008

12%

25%

Information
20%

Arts & Entertainment
44%
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Professional

Non Creative Jobs

Bergamot Area Plan

WHY CREATIVE BUSINESSES
SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE
ENCOURAGED
 Reflect the cultural goals of the city
 Creative businesses are good neighbors –
enrich the neighborhood, and fit in a variety
of settings & building types

 Provide economic stability during
recessionary periods

 Creative economy jobs are relatively high
paying and support the local community

 Integrated live-work communities – less
stress on the regional transportation
network
14

The Creative Economy in Santa Monica

From Industry to Artistry
UNDERSTANDING SANTA MONICA’S PAST
TO DEFINE BERGAMOT STATION’S FUTURE

The Los Angeles and Independence
Railroad is completed, connecting
Santa Monica & Los Angeles

16

1940

From Industry to Artistry

1911

1875

Bergamot Area Plan

Bergamot
Flower

The electric railway system is completed & named
the Santa Monica Air Line; one of the stops on the
new line would be Bergamot Station

As a stop along the Santa Monica Air Line,
the buildings of Bergamot Station would
become the prime location within the City’s
industrial sector, serving numerous
companies such as a celery packinghouse
owned by the Deardoff Jackson Company
(‘40s), the Union Ice Company (‘51), Signal
Oil (’52), and Lawrence Lumber (’52)

2015

1998

1989
1994

From Industry to Artistry

1958

1953

Bergamot Area Plan

The City secures 9.8 acres of the
Bergamot Station site with transit funds

Red Cars have “Last Run”
after passenger service on
the Air Line is abandoned

Bergamot Station houses
Bay District Paving (‘66) &
17American Appliance (‘58-’93)

SMMoA relocates to
Bergamot Station
Bergamot Station Arts Center
opens September 17th

Expo arriving at Bergamot Station

From Industry to Artistry

2011

Bergamot Area Plan

Agensys
Ped. Path

City
Owned
5.6 Acres

M
Privately
Owned
1.8 Acres
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BERGAMOT STATION ART CENTER TODAY
 TOTAL AREA: 7.4 Acres
 5.6 acres City-owned
 1.8 acres Privately owned (SW corner)
 So. Cal’s largest art gallery complex
 The center of Santa Monica’s creative base
 35 fine art galleries
 7 creative businesses,
 2 non-profits
 Santa Monica Museum of Art
 Tens of thousands of annual visitors
 Preparing for the EXPOSITION LIGHT RAIL
STATION

The Bergamot Area Plan
Attributes – A Walk Through Bergamot Station

Bergamot Area Plan

INDUSTRIAL CHARACTER
LOCATION

 Former industrial site
 Adjacent to City Yards
 Surrounded by large industrial
tracts currently transitioning to
mixed-use
BUILDINGS AND
STRUCTURES

 Simple metal structures
reflective of area’s industrial
history

 Flexible spaces for a variety
of creative uses
20

A Walk Through Bergamot Station

Bergamot Area Plan

A Walk Through Bergamot Station

VISUAL ARTS
 Galleries
 Santa Monica
Museum of Art

ARCHITECTURE &
DESIGN
 Small business

Architecture and Design

Santa Monica Museum of Art

offices

CREATIVE RETAIL
 Museum Shop,
Paper, Jewelry, Florist
Photography Studios and
Galleries

21

Fine Art Galleries

Bergamot Area Plan

A Walk Through Bergamot Station

PERFORMING, LITERARY
AND SPECIAL EVENTS







Dance, theatre, music
Writing
Performances
Special events
Celebrations

Writing Workshops

Theatre

22

Special Events

Music

Bergamot Area Plan

A Walk Through Bergamot Station

OPEN SPACE AND
GATHERING
 Casual community interaction
 Formal community events
 Concerts, charity events,
festivals

 Café and dining

Charity Events

Outdoor Dining

Art Openings

Outdoor Concerts

Surface Parking lot –
Potential for so much more!
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From Industry to Artistry

2011

Bergamot Area Plan

Agensys
Ped. Path

CHALLENGES TO BE ADDRESSED
 Expo: how do we create an environment that is
both supportive of the arts and of a mixed-use,
transit oriented neighborhood?

 Rents and Land Values: galleries and many art
City
Owned
5.6 Acres

M

uses require lower rents than other creative
sector business.

 Regional Competition: creative districts
throughout the region are competing with
Bergamot Station.

 Permanence: Bergamot Station was conceived
Privately
Owned
1.8 Acres

24

as a temporary use. How can we ensure its
success as a permanent and economically
sustainable Art Center?

Towards Success and Sustainability
Elements of Success
in Art Centers and Cultural Districts
(Including Bergamot Station)

Bergamot Area Plan

WHAT DEFINES A
SUCCESSFUL ART CENTER
OR CREATIVE DISTRICT?
 They create places for
creativity and art to flourish in
our community

Elements of Success

Diversity of
Compatible
Uses

 They have a positive impact
on the “non-arts” community
around and within them

 They are financially stable
and self-sustaining

26

Focal Point
for the
Community

Economically
Sustainable

Bergamot Area Plan

STUDIOS AND
COMMUNAL
WORKSPACES

Elements of Success
PRECEDENT: Santa Monica Art Studios at the Airport

Spaces for working artists
and art programs

 Opportunities for crossdisciplinary interaction

 Provides a “home-base”
for local artists and crafts
people

 Artistic synergy
 Neighbors and guests
experience the creative
process (arts tourism)
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Ashville River Arts
District, North
Carolina

Richmond Art Center, Bird Road Art District,
Virginia
Miami

Bergamot Area Plan

ART GALLERIES AND
SHOWROOMS

Elements of Success
PRECEDENT : 798 Art Zone, Beijing – China

Places to showcase creativity
and support the art community

 Local artists sell their work
 Showcase local and global
creative economy

Entertainment

 Exposure to broader artistic
experience

 Open, free, and accessible
to all

Chelsea, New York
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Santa Fe

Bergamot Station

Bergamot Area Plan

COMMUNITY AND
PUBLIC GATHERING
PLACES

Elements of Success

PRECEDENT : Granville Island, Vancouver

Permanent or Flexible spaces
for social interaction

 Indoor and outdoor
 Intimate and large
 Usable for multiple artistic
disciplines

 Formal and informal
 Special events
 Markets, commerce and
entertainment
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Dashanzi Art
District, Beijing

Torpedo Factory,
Alexandria, VA

Bergamot Station

Bergamot Area Plan

PERFORMANCE
VENUES

Elements of Success

PRECEDENT : El Portal Theater, North Hollywood Arts District

Dedicated space for theater,
musical, dance, spoken word,
performance art & mixed
media.

 Small, medium and large
 Indoor and outdoor
 Single and/or multiple
“stages”

 Attract larger numbers of
visitors and patrons

 Positive impact on the
surrounding economy

 Can be home to one or
more organizations
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Alberta Rose
Theatre, Portland

Berkeley Repertory
Theater, Berkeley

Track 16, Bergamot
Station

Bergamot Area Plan

RESTAURANTS,
BARS AND
NIGHTLIFE

Elements of Success
PRECEDENT : LA Arts District

Serving neighbors, guests
and workers

 Casual and formal
 Indoor and outdoor
 Contributes to identity
and character

 Extends the
experience

 People like them!!!
 Generates revenue
that can subsidize
other uses
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Wynwood Arts District,
Miami

Chelsea, New York

Bergamot Station

Bergamot Area Plan

MUSEUMS AND CULTURAL
INSTITUTIONS

Elements of Success
PRECEDENT : Santa Monica Museum of Art

Public and Private Art Institutions

 Museums, cultural centers, theaters,
foundations & more

 Relatively substantial in size
 Repositories of cultural capital in our
communities

 Provide leadership & stability
 Often the anchor of a center or
district and attracts visitors
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Kirk Douglas Theatre

CAC, New Orleans

Bergamot Area Plan

MIXED-USE LIVE/WORK
SPACES

Elements of Success
PRECEDENT : Tannery Arts Center, Santa Cruz

Artist housing, studio and artfriendly commercial space

 Creates long-term affordable
space for artists to live and
work.

 Creates 24/7 economic activity
 Strengthens community
identity

 Promotes safety, community
engagement and “ownership”

 Promotes economic
development

 Generates revenue that can
subsidize other uses
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Sailboat Bend
Artist Lofts, FL.

Tashiro Kaplan
live/work lofts, Seattle

Everett Station
Lofts, Portland

Bergamot Area Plan

EDUCATION AND
LEARNING

Elements of Success

PRECEDENT : SMC Academy of Entertainment and Technology

(Proposed redesign)

One of creativity’s best partners
and most important products

 Classes in many disciplines
for all ages
 Formal partnerships for
teaching children K-12
 High school art magnet
schools

 Partnerships with colleges and
universities

 Distance learning with other
communities around the world
SCI-ARC,
Los Angeles
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Arts Magnet High
School, Dallas

Emily Carr Design
Institute, Granville
Island, Vancouver

Bergamot Area Plan

ACCOMMODATIONS

Elements of Success

PRECEDENT : Warehouse Arts District, New Orleans

Invites visitors, tourists and
business – energizing the
economy

 Hotels, boutiques & B&B’s
 Key to cultural tourism
initiatives

 Vital part of a thriving
cultural economy (visiting
artists, business partners,
academics, etc…)

Granville Island,
Vancouver

 Generates revenue that
can subsidize other uses
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21C Museum Hotel,
Louisville Art District,
Kentucky

Bergamot Area Plan

SPACE FOR THE
CREATIVE ECONOMY

Elements of Success

PRECEDENT : Gallery Row, Culver City

Film & Post Production,
Music & Sound Editing,
Digital Publishing, Web
Design and More.

 Allows for synergy

Phoenix Arts District

between for-profit and
non-profit creative activity

 Creates employment
opportunities for artists

 Helps further the
community’s identity as a
creative place

 Generates revenue that
can subsidize other
uses
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Wynwood Art District,
Miami

Bergamot Area Plan

PUBLIC ART

Elements of Success

CASE STUDY: Short North Art District, Columbus Ohio

Art as a means to express the
area’s unique history, location
and identity

 Enriching and welcoming
 Attracts visitors
 Strong creator of
community identity

 Can be an iconic element
for branding and marketing

 Community engagement
through its creation

 Permanent and ephemeral
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Los Angeles Arts
District

Bronx River
Art Center

Bergamot Station

The Bergamot Area Plan
Creating a new Santa Monica model –
Art Center as Anchor for a Mixed Use
Creative District

Bergamot Area Plan

A New Santa Monica Model

WHY WE NEED A NEW MODEL

 Santa Monica is unique
 Small and compact city
 Robust economic environment
 Long history of past cultural
investment

 There is no one-size-fits-all model.
 We need a handcrafted solution to
meet the art community’s particular
needs.
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Art

Art
Creative
District

Art
Center

Art

Bergamot Area Plan

A New Santa Monica Model

FINDING NEW WAYS TO SUPPORT
AND SUSTAIN THE ART CENTER

Agensys

 Develop a comprehensive vision

Ped. Path

that ties the Art Center to the larger
Creative District and creates
synergies

 Create a stable future
 Shift from temporary to permanent
 Capitalize on Expo
 Expand influence to neighboring
areas

40

M

Bergamot Area Plan

A BOLD FUTURE FOR EXPANDING
ARTS USES

A New Santa Monica Model

Bergamot Transit Village

 A new creative arts and entertainment mixed-use
district

 New affordable artist spaces and live/work housing
opportunities

 Arts-friendly retail and community services with a
local focus

 A high-quality walking and biking environment
 Wider sidewalks/human-scale city blocks
 Safe/attractive pedestrian pathways and bike lanes
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Mixed-Use Creative District

Bergamot Area Plan

A New Santa Monica Model

A ONE-OF-A-KIND MODEL
 Art Center located at a light rail station
anchoring a large creative district

 Bergamot is already Southern
California’s largest art gallery complex

 Can learn from precedents
 Opportunity to build on Santa Monica’s
robust Creative Economy

 Planning now can leverage substantial
economic development

 Could be one of the most diverse Arts
and Cultural Districts in the nation
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SUCCESS MEANS SOMETHING UNIQUE FOR SANTA MONICA!

COMMUNITY DISCUSSION

Bergamot Area Plan

BREAKOUT GROUPS
45 Minutes to discuss
1. Which uses or features are essential to preserve at
Bergamot Station and what could be added to
enhance it as a permanent Art Center and an
anchor for the creative district?

2. What new uses could be integrated to endow the Art
Center for long-term economic sustainability?

3. What uses or features could be added to the
surrounding districts to expand the arts influence?

Report Group’s Ideas/Consensus
• Choose Representative to Summarize Key
Discussion Points
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Bergamot Area Plan

STAY INVOLVED AND STAY INFORMED
• For More Information and the Latest Updates, Please Visit
our Project Website:

www.bergamotplan.net
• Always the Best Source for:
 Project Information & Announcements
 All Public Workshop & Past Event Materials
 Summaries and reports
 Useful Related Links
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THE HISTORY OF BERGAMOT STATION
The Arcadia

Early inhabitants of Santa Monica
were the Tongva people

The Los Angeles and Independence
Railroad is completed, connecting
Santa Monica & Los Angeles

Unable to compete,
the Los Angeles &
Independence Railroad is
sold to Southern Pacific;
Santa Monica enters a
period of economic
slumber

Southern Pacific builds the Long Wharf,
awakening Santa Monica and establishing the City
as a business center and desirable place to visit

Locomotive

Santa Monica
boasts to be
“the Queen
Seaside
Resort of
Southern
California”

Bergamot
Flower
Santa Monica
is growing

Paper Mate opens at 1681 26th Street

10 Freeway opens

The electric railway system
is completed & named the
Douglas Aircraft Co.
Santa Monica Air Line; one opens on Wilshire Blvd.
of the stops on the new line
would be Bergamot Station

201 5

Phase II of Water Garden completed

The City secures 9.8 acres
of the Bergamot Station
site with transit funds

.

2005
2006

1997
199 8
2000

1983
198 9

1972
1976

1966

1957
195 8

Nebraska Ave.

Pico Blvd.

North Beach

Southern Pacific leases the railroad line to
Los Angeles Pacific to create an electric
railway system using “Red Cars”

1940
1953

1924

1921
1923

1919

1908
1911

1897
1899

1895

1890

1887

1875
1877

Pre-history

1990
1992
199 3
199 4

From Industry to

From Industry to

At the start of the
‘Round the World
Flight’

As a stop along the Santa
Monica Air Line, the buildings
of Bergamot Station become
the prime location within the
City’s industrial sector,
serving numerous
companies such as a celery
packinghouse owned by the
Deardoff Jackson Company
(‘40s), the Union Ice Company
(‘51), Signal Oil (’52), and
Lawrence Lumber (’52)

MTV Networks Inc. opens at
2600 Colorado Avenue

Bergamot Station
houses
Bay District Paving
(‘66) & American
Appliance (‘58-’93)
Red Cars have “Last Run” after passenger
service on the Air Line is abandoned

In response to the City’s
growing business center &
industrial sector, Phase I of
Water Garden completed

SMMoA relocates to
Bergamot Station

Yahoo! opens at
2600 Broadway

Red Bull opens at
1740 Stewart Street;
Paper Mate closes

SciARC moves out of Santa Monica
Southern California
Institute of Architecture
(SciARC) founded

Douglas Aircraft Co. closes

The City approaches property owners
to conceive of an artistic use for the
Bergamot Station site

Bergamot Station Arts Center opens September 17th
Expo arriving at Bergamot Station

FROM INDUSTRY... TO ARTISTRY

2011

BERGAMOT ART STATION CENTER

Preparing for the EXPOSITION LIGHT RAIL STATION:
a new “front door” for Bergamot Station

Agensys
Ped. Path

Total Area: 7.4 Acres
5.6 acres City-owned
1.8 acres Privately owned (SW corner)
Southern California’s largest art gallery complex

City
Owned
5.6 Acres

m
Privately
Owned
1.8 Acres

The center of Santa Monica’s
creative base
35 fine art galleries
7 creative businesses
2 non-profits
Santa Monica Museum of Art
Thousands of annual visitors

TODAY

THE CREATIVE ECONOMY
The Creative Sector is Important to Santa
Monica’s Economic Stability

Creative Workforce Comparison
9.00%
8.00%

Almost 2 in 5 businesses in Santa Monica are in
the “Creative Sector”
1998-2008: 75% of job growth has been in the
Creative sector
Largest increase has been in the Independent
Artists, Writers and Performers category

Creative Businesses and Cultural Arts
Should Continue to be Encouraged
Throughout the City
Reflect the cultural goals of the city that
encourage artistic achievement and culturally
significant activities
Have provided economic stability to the city
during recent recessionary periods

7.00%
6.00%
5.00%
4.00%
3.00%
2.00%
1.00%
0.00%

Net New Jobs in Santa Monica
1998-2008
12%
25%

Space requirements can be accommodated in the
neighborhood-oriented mixed-use settings
Supportive of live-work residential communities –
less stress on the regional transportation
network
Creative economy jobs are relatively high paying
and support the local community

Arts-Related Businesses
in Santa Monica

20%

44%
Information

Professional

All Other Jobs

Arts & Entertainment

source: Santa Monica Creative Capital Plan, Otis 2010 Report on the Creative Economy, US Census, County Business Patterns

CROSSROADS
ARTS
DISTRICT
Home to more than 400 local artists and 100 independent studios, the Crossroads Arts
District is one of the most concentrated gallery districts in the nation.
LOCATION: K

SIZE: Approximately 390 acres
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USES: Galleries, decorative-object stores, design stores, restaurants,
artist studios, architectural firms, advertising agencies, live music venues
SUCCESS FACTORS: Mixed-use neighborhood with a multitude of amenities,
strategic creative district expansion policies, distinctive wayfinding
signage, significant works of architecture, world-class art museum, events
(First Friday Art Crawl, Second Saturdays, Annual Crossroads Music Festival)
MANAGEMENT MODEL: Crossroads Community Association (CCA) is
governed by a carefully chosen Board of Directors in which each Director
must live, work or otherwise hold a stake in the Crossroads Arts District

“Artists’ energy transformed this
formerly humble warehouse district
into a bustling energetic center for
art, loft-living, enterprise, culture,
and entertainment”

REVENUE GENERATORS: Kaufman Center for the Performing Arts is the
home to the Kansas City Ballet & Lyric Opera of Kansas City and includes
Helzberg Hall, a multi-use community venue that provides space for
public/private performances, banquets, receptions, & a variety of events

Architecture: Bloch Bldg.

Event: First Fridays

CASE STUDY #1

FORT
MASON
CENTER
Fort Mason Center, a destination for thought provoking programs, organizations, and
events, supports and reflects the evolving cultural fabric of the Bay Area.
LOCATION:

Sa

SIZE: 13 acres, part of Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA)
n
c
an
Fr
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a
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“Since its opening in 1977, Fort Mason
Center has became a hub of activity for
nonprofit residents & partners, hosting
up to 15,000 events annually”

USES: Galleries, museums, stores, cafes, music venues, theaters,
restaurants, resident nonprofit organizations, educational institutions
(Blue Bear School of Music, City College of San Francisco Art Campus)
SUCCESS FACTORS: 28 venues provide flexible meeting & conference
rooms, theaters, & exhibit halls and can be transformed for events of every
type and interest, including wine tastings, corporate events, pop up stores,
product launches, weddings, conferences, memorials & birthday parties
MANAGEMENT MODEL: The National Park Service created
the Fort Mason Center, an umbrella nonprofit management
company, as a public-private partnership entrusted with the
administration and execution of public interest objectives
REVENUE GENERATORS: The Center has operated in the black since its
inception with income not only being generated from parking revenues
and the long term rental of space to 21 tenant organizations, but
from the rental of its venues for conventions, parties, & special events

Historic: Landmark Bldg.

Event: Wine Tasting

CASE STUDY #2
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Which uses or features are essential to preserve at Bergamot Station and what could be added to
enhance it as an Art Center?
What new uses could be integrated to endow the Art Center for long-term economic sustainability?
What uses or features could be added to the surrounding districts to expand the arts influence?
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